
2024 CLASSIC TEAM 
TOURNAMENT 

Seneca Bowl 
1909 S. Seneca  Wichita, KS  

(316) 267-7301 

Tournament Office Use Only 

Paid _______ Entry #__________ 

PLEASE CIRCLE CORRECT CATEGORY: 
TEAMS MAY  BE MIXED OR ALL GENDER.   

AGE AS OF 8/1/2023—Division based on oldest bowler on team. Rule 9 on back of entry.  
PREP DIVISION 

AGES 9-11 

BANTAM DIVISION 

AGES 8 & UNDER 

JR/MAJOR DIVISION 

AGES 12 & OLDER 

ENTRY FEE  $30.OO PER BOWLER 

JR GOLD 

QUALIFIER. 

INFORMATION ON 

BACK. 

NO 5TH FOR BANTAM TEAMS. BANTAMS ONLY HAVE 4 MEMBER TEAMS. 

TEAM NAME:                                                  JR GOLD entry fee varies by age. More details on the back.  1:4 ADVANCE 

NAME USBC # Date of Birth AVERAGE GENDER JR GOLD 

          

          

          

 

 
         

          

HOME BOWLING CENTER/CITY YOUTH DIRECTOR SIGNATURE: 

SQUAD TIMES: 

Sat. March 9th @ 1:00PM    Sun. March 10th @ 12:00PM 

Sat. March 16th @  1:00PM   Sat. March 16th @ 4:00PM  

Fresh oil on all squads.   

 

SQUAD TIME PREFERENCE: 

1st___________________________ 

2nd__________________________ 

Will receive 1st choice unless  

notified. 

ENTRIES CLOSE MARCH 8, 2024 
Make checks payable to:  KS USBC YOUTH 

Mail entries to: KS USBC YOUTH/Pam Pitts14315 E. Hermitage Ct.  Wichita, KS 67230 

Phone: (316)409-1756  Email:  pampitts.ksyouth@gmail.com 

Credit card payments accepted by phone (316)409-1756. Payments made by phone will be charged a 4% 
per transaction processing fee. 

ONLY PAID ENTRIES WILL BE ACCEPTED. 



2024 CLASSIC TEAM TOURNAMENT RULES 

1. This tournament is open to all Kansas USBC Youth members in good standings. 

2. FORMAT:  Each team will bowl 3 games of competition.  Team awards will be derived from these 3 games.   

3. ENTRY FEE:  $30.00 per bowler ($120 per Bantam team & $150 per Prep or JR/Major team.)  Entry fee break-
down:  $10.00 Lineage, $14.00 scholarships, $2.00 awards, $2.00 Expense fee, $2.00 State fee.  Scholarship 
payout passed on 1:4 ratio or any fraction. KS State USBC will add $1000.00 to the scholarship fund. 

4. Competition will be handicapped based on 90% of 210.  The team handicap will be based on the team aver-
age. 

5. AVERAGES:  Average will be determined as follows (in the order shown:) 

       A.  Highest current average of 21 games as of January 1, 2024. 

       B.  Highest final certified average for the 2022/23 season of 21 games or more. 

       C.  All other Kansas USBC youth members may enter with a 210 average. 

6. This tournament is held in 3 divisions:  Bantam, Prep and JR/Major.   

7. Pee Wee (Bumper) bowlers are not eligible for this tournament. 

8. Bowlers are allowed to bowl multiple times.  2 members of a team must change in order for a team to re-
enter. 

9. The oldest bowler on the roster will be the deciding factor of the team division.  (i.e. if anyone from an older 
division is placed on the team, that team will bowl in that respective division) 

10. Teams can be any combination of bowlers male or female. 

11. When bowlers arrive late, they must begin bowling in the frame being bowled on their pair of lanes, and will 
receive zero pins for the frames missed.  Substitutes must take the place in the line-up of the bowler they are 
replacing.  Substitutes shall complete any series once they have begun scoring.  All other emergency situations 
will be handled at the discretion of the Tournament Director. 

12. Each member of the First Place Teams in each division will receive an award.  Awards will be based on handi-
cap. 

13. Scholarships awarded on a 1:4 ratio basis and any fraction of. 

14. This tournament will follow the USBC Rule 301B:  Conduct derogatory to the best interest of bowling.  Partici-
pants will not wear apparel or use bowling equipment depicting alcohol, tobacco, gambling, and illegal sub-
stance or inappropriate language/gestures during competition.  Bowlers violating this rule will be given one 
warning and then will be removed from tournament and the bowling center.  Wearing of hats or hoodies will 
not be permitted. 

15. JR GOLD QUALIFIER:  Advancers will be determined by their 3 game scratch total pin fall from the Classic 
Team Tournament.  If it is necessary to break a tie the bowler with the highest game score will advance.  JR 
Gold entry is $50 for U18 participants, $40 for U15 participants & $25 for U12 participants.   All divisions will 
advance 1 out of 4 participants  Divisions will be male and female if enough participants.  If there isn’t enough 
participants in separate gender divisions we will combine to advance bowlers.  Must be a current JR Gold 
member to participate.  You may sign up for a JR Gold membership on site but it must be before you enter the 
qualifier.  JR Gold membership costs $30 for U18 & U15 participants and $10 for U12 participants.  Qualifiers 
will advance to the 2024 JR Gold Championship. 

 

      There is a $30.00 fee for any checks returned for insufficient funds. 


